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DECISION ON ADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL

RE: PUBLIC WORICS CASE NO. 2005-025
CANYON LAKE DREDGING PROJECT
LAICE ELSINORE AND SAN JACINTO WATERSHEDS AUTHORITY

I. INTRODUCTION

On Julie 26, 2007, the Acting Director of tlie Depa-tment of Industrial Relations
("Departnient") issued a public works coverage dete~minatioil("Deteimination") finding
tliat the Caiiyoii Lalte Dredging Project ("Project") constitutes a public work subject to
prevailing wage requirements, except for certain off-hauling worlt.
On July 25, 2007, the Canyon Lalte Property Owners Associatioil ("POA") filed
an administrative appeal contesting that portion of the Detennination finding the Project
to be a public worlt. Also on July 25, 2007, the Soutliem Califolmia LaborIMa~iagement
Operating Engineers Contract Compliance Conmittee ("Compliance Committee") filed
an administrative appeal contesting tliat poi-tion of the Determination concerniiig the offlia~~ling
worlt .
hl-its-appeal;-POk

requests-a-lieari~ig~C-alifoi~iia-C-odeof-Reg~lation
title-8,

section 16002.5(b) provides tliat the decision to hold a liearing is witliin tlie Director's
sole discretion. While the parties have raised sonie additional facts in their appeals, tlie
illaterial facts are undisputed. Because the issues raised in tlie appeal are predoniinaiitly
legal ones, 110 liearilig is necessaly, Tliis appeal, therefore, is decided oil tlie basis of tlie
admiiiistrative record, aiid the request for liearing is denied.
All of the submissio~ishave been considered carefully. Except as noted below,
they raise no new issues not already addressed in tlie Deteiliiination. For tlie reasons set
fort11 in tlie Deter~nination,wliicli is incorporated lierein except for tlie discussion of offhauliiig, aiid for tlie additional reasons stated below, tlie appeal of POA is denied. The

Deteimiiiiation is affirmed as to all issues except coverage of off-haul, With respect to offhaul, the appeal of the Compliance Com~iiitteeis granted. Tlie off-haul portion of the
Determination is reversed.

11. FACTS
The facts as set forth in the Determination are incorporated herein by reference.
Some additional facts were obtained on appeal, which are summarized as follows.
Canyon Lalte is a man-made reservoir owned and operated by the Elsinore Valley
Municipal Water District ("EVMWD"), EVMWD leases Canyon Lalte to POA. POA is
a homeowner's association - a non-profit mutual benefit corporation comprised of
Canyon Lalte l~omeowners.~As a homeowner's association, POA3s purpose is "to
presei-ve, protect and police the commonly owned facilities and coveiiants, conditions and
The lease gives POA the right to
restrictions and agreements" governing its me~nbers.~
use the surface of the lalte for recreational and boating purposes. EVMWD retains the
right to use the lake as a storage reservoir for agricultural and domestic water.

In 2000, EVMWD and other governmental entities3 entered into a joint powers
agreement creating the Lalte Elsinore and San Jacinto Watersheds Authority
("LESJWA") in order to manage funds granted by the state pursuant to Proposition 13,
which was passed by the voters in 2 0 0 0 . ~In 2003, LESJWA contracted with the State
Water Resources Control Board to use Proposition 13 funds to rehabilitate and improve
the Lalre Elsinore Watershed and the San Jacinto Watershed, and the water quality of
Lalte Elsinore. Task Orders No. 8 and No. 8.1, which were issued pursuant to this
contract, specified that the scope of work to be done by LESJWA included the dredging
of the bottom of Canyon Lalte and the removal, dewatering and disposal of the dredged
-

-

1

POA is governed by Articles of Incolporation dated May 3, 1968, and by acconlpanying bylaws,
iules and regulations.
2

POA Articles of Incorporatioil, Art. 11. Tlie conmlonly owned facilities include a golf course, a
clubhouse and a restaurantlbar.
3

These entities were City of Canyon Lake, City of Lake Elsinore, County of Riverside, Riverside
County Flood Contsol and Water Conservation Distsict, and Santa Ana Watershed Project Authority.
4

Proposition 13 is the Safe Drinking Water, Clean Water, Watershed Protection and Flood
Protectioll Bond Act of 2000.

sedinlent. III 2004, LESJWA, as program manager for $15 million in Proposition 13

Q

funds, contracted will1 POA to carly out tlie walk specified in those task orders - work
w l ~ i c lwould
~
otl~e~wise
have been the responsibility of LESJWA to perfor~n. Of the
esti~nated$26 ~nillio~l
cost of the Project, LESJWA is contributillg approxiniately $1.2
million, which POA has used to buy the necessary dredging equipment.
Tlze purpose of the Project is twofold. POA is perfornling tlle work in order to
improve the navigability of the lalte. Only the perilneier of the lalte is being dredged. The
docks. At present, tlle
dredging will deepen tlie water in the slzoreline areas su~~ounding
b~lildupof silt has made some areas too sl~allowto launch boats. In addition, the purpose
for whicl~LESJWA wanted the work performed

-

and the reason Proposition 13 funds

are being used - is that the work will improve water quality. A declaration provided by
LESJWA states that the sediment is contaminated by phosplio~usfrom fertilizers. The
contract between LESJWA and POA specifies that the water quality in neighboring Lalte
Elsinore will be improved by dredging the sediment in Canyon ~ a l c e .The
~ dual purpose
of the Project is confilmed by Task Order No. 8, which states that Canyon Lake was an

9
\,

"impaired water body for nutrients, patliogens and sedimentation/siltation. The reduction

A

of sediments is anticipated to improve water quality and increase recreational use.""
Based on the "Canyon Lalte East Bay Sediment Renloval Project Description," the

Determination stated that the dredging was done with a self-propelled floating platform
equipped witli a diesel engine-powered centrifugal pulnp to remove the sediment fro111the

l~lZb~7Th~dredgXminenttwas
c~d~fromtlie-d~edge~totli~dewatering
s i t e
a temporary 8-inch pipeline. T l ~ edredged sediment was dewatered by means of a solids
conce~ltratorand 33 gravity dewatering bins. The solids coacentrator had three cha~i~bers
with llopper bottol~ls,fkom wlzicll the thicltened sediment is discharged tlwougli a piping
manifold to tlie dewatering bins. The dewatering process increased the concentration of

5

This contract specifies that "After study, the Board of'Directors of LESJWA found and determined
that the water quality in Lalte Elsinore would be inlproved if the bottoin of Callyoll Lake was dredged of silt
that has accunl~llatedas the result of stornlwater illflows to the Lake."
6

As illuskated above, POA's statelllent that the sole purpose of the Project is to benefit private
individuals for a private purpose is not supported by the adlllillistrative record. If true, that 111ight raise the
issue whether the use of Propositio~l13 monies to fund tlle Project constitt~tesan u~~lawfbl
gift of public
fililds. See, e.g., Cal. Const., Art. 16, 5

tlie dredged solids fioni approximately 15 percent solids by volume when dredged to over
90 percent solids by volume inside the gravity dewatering bins,

The, dewatering

equipment was located at the eastern-most reach of the lake, near the boat launch facility,
covering an area of approximately 1.4 acres. The equipment was laid out so that roll-off
container trucks can be easily loaded for sediment hauling. The dewatered sediment was
loaded onto the trucks. Pursuant to Task Orders No.8 and No. 8.1: "The dewatered
sediment [was to] be hauled to the Audie Murphy Ranch development for disposal."
POA now states, however, that:
The dredging process did not proceed as planned. There were many false
starts and delays. The initial dredging plan was described in the Sediment
Removal plan' referenced in the . . . Determination. The actual dredging
work was not performed in accordance with that plan. The initial plan
called for using belt presses to dry out the dredged material and depositing
the material directly into a tiuclc bed. But after months of trying and the
purchase of additional equipment (paid for by the Association), it was
determined that method would not work. So, the Association abandoned
the belt press method, purchased ten dewatering bins ... and pumped the
dredged material through a solids concentrator and from there to the
dewatering bins. The dredged material was then taken from the
dewatering bins and stored on site.

In the meantime, Audie Murphy Ranch had been very hesitant about
accepting any fill. Then the issue of tlie need for a stockpile permit arose.
As a result, the Association ended up keeping the vast majority of the
dredged material on site. The Association applied for the stockpile permit
for the Audie Murphy project, but before it was issued the Association
suspended the dredging project given the initial determination that the
project was a public work.
All together, the Association estimates it hauled no more than 100
truckloads of dredged material to Audie Murphy Ranch, or about 500
yards. The truckloads were delivered to different locations throughout the
y
The
Audie Murphy Project, as directed by Audie M ~ ~ r p heniployees.
remainder of the dredged material remains on site at the Association. . . .
The Association . . . currently plans to use some of the dredged material for
various Association owned private parks within the community. The
Association is also exploring grading the majority of the material on site
for use in connection with the existing private boat launch and related
fa~ilities.~
7

Fiore, Racobs &Powers letter of December 28, 2007, at pp. 2-3.
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111. DISCUSSION

A.

The Dredging Work Collstitr~tesAlteration.

As stated in tlze Deterniination, Labor Code section 17718 generally requires tlie
pay~nentof prevailing wages to worlcers employed on p ~ ~ b lworlcs.
ic
Section 1720(a)(l)
defines public wol.ks to include: "Coizstruction, alteration, demolition, installation, or
repair worlc done under contract and paid for in whole or in part out of public f ~ ~ n .d. .s ."
In its appeal, POA contends for the first time that t l ~ edredging operation is not alteration

beca~lseit is not routine and does not peimaineiztly change or alter any characteristics of
the lalte.' ~atlzer,POA argues, tlze dredging worlc is analogous to sweeping up dirt that
has accumulated on a floor for 20 or 30 years.
POA's puiyose for the Project is to enhance the recreational use of the lake.
Dredging and removing silt at the perimeter of the lalte will make the docks deeper so
that it is easier for residents to dock and launch their boats. In addition, the stated
purpose of the public funding source for this Project

-

Proposition 13 - is to improve

water quality. POA concedes that the Project will have some benefit to regional water
quality, although POA insists that is not the reason it agreed to do the Project.
POA's intent does not determine whether the work is alteration. Alteration,
witllin tlie meaning of Priest v. Housing Autlzoritj) (1969) 275 Cal.App.2d 75 1, 756,
8

.
-

9

Subsequent statutory references are to the Labor Code uilless otherwise indicated.

WliilFtllis nattzwas pelidEg, tl~Dep~~~ent~dec~ded-it~would
i l ~ l o n g edesignatepub1i€To~h--r
coverage deternlinations as "precedentlal" under Governnlent Code section 11420.60. Consequeiltly, PW
2005-026, Sail Beriznrdirzo Fire Depnl*tilzeizt Tree Re~lzovalProject, Decision on Appeal (July 28, 2007),
which was cited to and argued by POA, no longer has precedential effect. While Sail Beri~wdiizoFire
Depnrtnzeizt Tree Renzoval provided a useful analytical tool to assist in ascertaining wl~ethera type of work
constitutes alteratioil under section 1720(a)(l), the factual analysis set fort11 here accon~plishesthe sanle
purpose, Public notice of the Department's decision to discontin~~e
the use of precedent decisions can be
found at w\vw.d~~~.ca.govlDLSF/O9-OG-2007(pwcd)pdf
Notwithstanding the disconti~luationof precedent
decisions, Sail Ber~zm*dinoFire Depnrtnzent Tree Reinovnl is factually distinguishable. The work involved
the rellloval of selected diseased or dying pine trees from a forest, leaving healthy pines and other species of
tsees intact. The work did not change the character of the forest. As such, the Acting Director coi~ectly
found that the tree felling and renloval work did not constitute alteration within the nleaniilg of section
1720(a)(l) as inteiyreted by Priest v. Housiizg Autl~ority,supra, 275 Cal.App.2d 751. Here, the dredging
work wlll change the character of the lake in two ways. It will illlprove navigability. Boats that could not
be launched will now be able to. Water quality of both Canyon Lake and Lake Elsinole will be inlproved as
well. The Departlllent has consistently found dredging work such as the ltind perfornled here to constitt~te
alteration within the meani~~g
of section 1720(a)(l). See Dredgiizg woi41cfor Snc~nnzerztoArea Reclniizntioi~
District (July 23, 1987); see also PW 94-019, Port o f Los Alzgeles Spec. No. 2457 Pier 400 Dredgiizg n~zd
Lmztlfill Piaoject (J~ine28, 1994),
- --

-

-

I

liieaiis to modify a particular characteristic of the land.'' Contrary to POAYsargument, it
is not necessary that a cliange in a characteristic of the land be permanent in order for the
worlt involved to constitute alteration under the Priest definition, Also coiitra~yto its
argument, section 1720(a) does not require alteration to be routine in nature.'

', Clearly

tliis Project modifies a particular characteristic of the land, in that it improves both the
navigability and the water quality of the lake. Accordingly, the work is alteration within
the meaning of Priest v. Housing Authority (1969) 275 Cal,App,2d 751, 756.

B,

The Dredging Work Is Being ~ o l i Under
e
Contract And Paid For In Part
Out Of Pub1ic.Funds.
POA quotes the hllowing statement in Greystone v. Cake (2005) 135 Cal.App.4th

in arguing against coverage of the Project: "if the 'public funds' are not contracted for or
used to pay for actual 'construction,' as that term is defined by statute, the project is not a
public work."

Based on tliis statement, POA maltes two arguments: first, that the

dredging work was not done under contract; second, that the work was not paid for out of
public funds. POA conflates two issues. Greystone did not hold that the construction
work in question was not done "under contract" within the meaning of former section
1720(a); it held that that the construction was not paid for out of public funds.
POA has cited no evidence in support of its assertion that the work in question
was not done under contract. As discussed above, LESJWA contracted with the State
Water Resources Control Board to dredge the lalte, and subsequently entered into a
contract with POA, under which the latter was obligated to perform the work. The fact
that some of the worlt ultimately entailed different methods than those originally
contemplated does not change the fact that it was done under contract. The "under
contract" element of section 1720 plainly is satisfied. See Bishop v. City of Sun Jose
10

II

This definition is set forth in detail in the Deternlination.

POA cites PW 2005-026, San Bernwdiizo Fire Department Tree Rernoval Project, Decision on
Appeal, (July 28, 2007) in support of its argulnent that the dredging work nlust be "routine" for it to be
alteration. POA is collfusing alteration with maintenance. Maintenance is defined by regulation as work of a
"routine, recurring and usual" nature. Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, 8 16000. In the instant case, although the
Compliance Committee raised the issue of maintenance as an alternative theory in its request for
determination, the Determination did not did not decide that issue, and it is utlnecessary to decide it here.
Decision on Administrative Appeal, however, does not raise the issue of maintenance work.

(1969) 1 Cal.3d 56, 63-64 ("under contract" language in 8 1771, the section imposing

-11

prevailing wage obligations on public w o k s projects over $1,000, refers to work done
under contract as opposed to work carried out by a public agency with its own forces).
As for POA's argument that under Greystone the construction was not paid for
out of public funds, POA contends that because it used the public funding it received only
s not ultimately "used for
to purchase the dredge and related equipnient, the f ~ ~ n dwere
constr~~ction"within t l ~ emeaning of section 1720(a)(l),

Greystone is inapposite,

however, In Greystone, the court cl~aracterizedthe "dispositive question" after City of

Long Beach v, Department of Indastrial Relations (2004) 34 Cal.4tl1 942,12 to be
"whether actual construction

. . . was paid

for in wllole or in part out of public funds."

Greystone Honzes, hzc., supra, 135 Cal.App.4th at p. 10 (emphasis in original). The court
held that public funds used to pay for land acquisition costs of the project did not
constitute payment for construction. Accordingly, the project was not a public work. Icl.
at p, 13. In City of Long Beaclz, however, a fact central to the outcome was that the
contract with the public entity required that public funds be placed in a segregated
account and used only for expenses related to project development, such as permit fees
and "design and related preconstsuction costs." City of Long Beach, supra, 34 Cal.4th at
p. 946. The court held that payment for such ccpreconstruction" activities did not
constitute payment for constluction under the former language of section 1720(a). Id, at
pp. 953-954.
Heyep tliF contractf-did n o t p e a ~ r l r t h e p u b l i E fuTdSforok~n~c~St~ct10np
activities, nor did it ea~~liarlc
them for purcllase of the dredge. That contract simply
required that POA perfoim the dredging in return for the public funds it received. The

l2

111 City of Long Bench, szpm, the project was a private aninla1 shelter. The City contributed funds
to the project that were earnlarked for project development, design and related pl.econstruction costs,
including architectt~raldesign costs and surveyi~lgfees. When the City entered into the coatsact in 1998 to
contribute nloney to assist in the developnle~ltand preconstluctioll phases of the shelter, "construction" was
not defined in the statute. The Court held that paynlent of public fiuilds for yre-co17sfr~ictio11nctivitief did
not constitute payl~entfor "constructio~~."(After the contract was entered into in Cify of Long Benclz, the
Legislature passed Senate Bill 1999 in 2000, effective January 1, 2001, anlending section 1720(a) to
specifically include design and preconstruction phases of construction, i~lcludinginspection and surveying,
in the definition of construction. The Court deternlined that this an~endnle~lt
changed existing law and
operated prospectively only. Cia) of Long Benclz, supra, 34 Cal,App,4th at p. 95 1.)

fact that a public walks contractor chooses to purchase equipment with tlie public funds it
receives does not mean that the payiient is not for construction,
Moreover, City of Long Beaclz and Greystone addressed the language of former
section 1720(a), rather than tlie present statutory language. A determination whether the
Project is "paid for in whole or in part out of public funds" requires an analysis of section
1720(a) as amended in 2001 by Senate Bill 975 ("SB 975'7, which is the law applicable
to the Project. l 3
SB 975 went into effect on Janua~y1, 2002. Prior to 2002, section 1720(a)
provided only that construction was a "public worlts" if "paid for in whole or in part out
of public funds." lil SB 975, the Legislature added subsection (b), which defines "paid
for in whole or in part out of public funds," and subsection (c), which exempts certain
development projects from the coverage of the prevailing wage laws even though there
may be public subsidies involved that would othe~wiserender such projects public works.
Section 1720(a)(l) still provides in relevant part that "construction . . . paid for
in whole or in part out of public funds" is "public worlts." By defining "paid for in whole
or in part out of public funds" to mean the public subsidies listed in 1720(b) subparts (1)
-

(6), the Legislature has determined that construction is paid for out of public funds
.

.

where a public entity contributes one or more such subsidies to a project.
Among the enumerated forms of public subsidies to a project in section 1720(b)
are subsidies that cannot be used to directly pay for the cost of construction, and yet the
Legislature nevertheless has determined these subsidies to be payment for construction.
These subsidies include: a public entity's performance of construction work - 1720(b)(2);
a public entity's transfer of an asset, such as real property, for below fair market price 1720(b)(3); a public entity's waiver or payment of fees, costs, rents, insurance or bond
premiums - 1720(b)(4); and a public entity's allowance of credits against repayment
obligations - 1720(b)(6). Thus, under the current provisions of section 1720, construction
is a public work subject to prevailing wage require~nentswhere there is a public subsidy
to a project even tliougli the public subsidy does not pay for actual construction. Thus,

13

The applicable statutory law is the law in effect on the date on which the parties entered into the
operative Agreement for tlie Canyon Lake Dredging Project, July 15,2004.

/

I

T

POA's reliance on Grej)stor.le,wliicll arose under the pre-SB 975 version of section 1720,
is misplaced.
Turning to the facts of this case, dredging of the lake, as nieiitiolzed above,
qualifies as alteratioli done under contract. The question presented here is whether the
alteratioli is "paid for in whole or in part out of public funds," The answer turns on
whetlier there is a public subsidy to the Project witliin the mea~iingof section 1720(b).
Here there is a "payiieizt of iiioney

. . . by tlle state or political subdivision directly to . , .

the public worlcs colltractor, subcontractor, or developer" witliin tlie meaning of section
1720(b). Therefore, tlie Project is a p~lblicworlc subject to prevailing wage requirenients,
C.

The Project Is Not Excepted From Coverage As A Public Work Under
Section 1720(c)(3),

POA argues that the Project is excepted from coverage as a public work under
section 1720(c)(3), which provides:
If the state or a political subdivision reimburses a private developer for
costs tliat would llorrnally be borne by the public, or provides directly or
indirectly a public subsidy to a private developinent project that is de
~nzirzinzisin the context of the project, an otherwise private development
project shall not thereby become subject to the requirements of this
chapter.
Exceptions to a statute are to be strictly construed. City ofLc6ayette v. East Baj,

Mun. Utility Dist. (1993) 16 Cal.App.4th 1005, 1017,
-

POA contends tliat it is a private developer engaged in an otl~erwiseprivate

--

development project witliin the meaning of section 1720(c)(3).

Statutes inust be

interpreted "according to tlle usual, ordinary iinpostof the language employed in framing
them," Dubois v. WCAB ( 1 993) 5 Cal.4th 382. The Califol-nia Court of Appeal has
defined "develop," in the coiitext of real estate improvements, as "to convert from a tract
of raw laiid into an area suitable for residential or business uses.. . A developer has tlie
overall control over the developiiie~lt of a 'tract of raw laiid' and the myriad of
iiliprovenlents to the land wliicli eventually coliiplete the developmelit." Liptalc v. Diane

Apartryzerzts, Irzc. ( 1 980) 109 Cal.App.3d 762, 770-77 1.

9

Liptalc fulther contrasts

developinent with the lesser work of improvement: "[a] persoil contributing to 'an

inlprovement' carries out only one of many steps towards coinpletion of the
development." Id at 771.
POA is a holneowners association, not a developer. The purpose of the POA is to
maintain the colnlnon areas of the community and to enforce the covenants, conditions
and restrictions governing its member homeowners. Unlilte a developer, it is not building
a new community on a tract of empty land.

Rather, POA collects dues from its

constituent homeowilers and uses the money to alter, maintain and improve the amenities
and common areas of the community, such as a clubhouse, a golf course and the lalte.
POA is not "developing" the lake in that it is not creating a new lalte as part of'a larger
scheme of construction. Rather, it is, at most, improving an existing lalte, which is
owned by a public entity, in order to benefit its members. Moreover, POA did not
undertake this Project as a private entity acting on its own behalf, but rather as a
contractor for a political subdivision of the state. Accordingly, the exception for private
developers afforded by section 1720(c)(3) does not apply.
The legislative comment to SB 975, which enacted the relevant portion of section
1720(c)(3), states "This bill would provide that certain private residential housing
projects and development projects built on private property are not subject to the
prevailing wage, hour, and discrimination laws that govern employment on public works
projects."

2001 Ch. 938, SB 975.

This language reinforces the notion that the

Legislature intended the section 1720(c)(3) exemption to apply to traditional development
projects where new homes or stnlctures are being built on undeveloped land. That is not
the case here.
Moreover, in light of the fact that POA is carrying out a public purpose on public
property, pursuant to a contract with public entities, POA's contention that the Project is
an "otherwise private development project" within the meaning of section 1720(c)(3)
must be rejected.
Because POA is not a private developer and the Project is not an otherwise private
development project, the exception in section 1720(c)(3) does not apply. Therefore, the
issue of whether public funding for the project was de minimis need not be addressed.

D.

The Off-Hauling Was Done In Tlie Execution Of The Public Works Contract
And Is Therefore Subject To Prevailing Wage Requirements.

The Determination found that the off-lza~llingof the dredged material is not done
in the execution of the public worlts contract and therefore is not subject to prevailing
wage requirements. Citing the analysis in 0.G. Sansone Co, v. Dept, of Transportation,
supra, 55 Cal,App,3d 434, tlze Deternlination stated that off-hauling woslc is generally not
subject to those requirements, and that prevailing wages izlust be paid only under the
following limited exceptions:
Hauling witl~ina single public worlts site is subject to prevailing wages,
wlzether it is for the purpose of hauling materials, personnel, tools or
equipment, because such work is closely tied to the construction process
by virtue of the fact that it is perfonned on-site. Hauling from a public
worlts site to a temporary, adjacent site set up for and dedicated to the
public works site is subject to prevailing wages for the same reason that
on-hauling from a temporary, adjacent dedicated site such as a batch plant
or borrow pit was found to be subject to prevailing wages under Sansone.
Hauling from one public worlts site to a second public works site is subject
to prevailing wages because the first site is similar in function to the
temporary, adjacent dedicated site under Snnsone. Finally, prevailing
wages are required for any work done by haulers participating in the
construction process on the public worlts site, but not for hauling time off
the site.
Because the off-hauling in this case does not fall within any of the above exceptions, tlze
Determination concluded that it is not subject to prevailing wage requirements,

decisioizs addressing the issue of prevailing wage requirements for off-hauling; Sarzsorze

I

involved only on-ha~llingof materials to a public wol*ks site. That situation changed

1

sig~~ificaiztly
when tlze First District Co~lrtof Appeal issued its decision in Williarns v.

I

SrzSancls Corporatioll (2007) 156 Cal.App44th 742.

Willinr~zsbegan its analysis by

1
I

interpreting the statutory tern1 "execution":
In dete~izlining legislative intent, courts are required to give effect to
statutes according to the usual, ordina~yinzpost of the language e~z~ployed
in framing them. [Citations and quotation marks omitted.] The fa~zziliar
nleaning of "executio~~"
is "tlze action of ca~iyinginto effect (a plan,
decree, task, etc.); acco~~lplisl~z~ent"
(5 Oxford
design, purpose, co~zllz~and,
English Dict, (2d ed.1989) p. 521); "the act of carrying out or putting into

1

effect," (Blaclt's Law Dict. (8th ed.2004) p. 405, col. 1); "the act of
carlying out fully or putting completely into effect, doing what is provided
or required," (Webster's 10th New Collegiate Dict. (2001) p. 405.)
Therefore, the use of "execution" in the plzrase "in the execution of any
contract for public worlc," plainly means the carrying out and completion
of all provisions of the contract.
The analysis in 0.G. Sunsone Co, v. Department of Transportation, supra,
55 Cal.App.3d 434, 127 Cal.Rptr. 799 (l.Sansone) of who is, and who is
not, a subcontractor obligated to comply with the state's prevailing wage
law also informs our assessment of the intended reach of the prevailing
wage law to "[w]orlters employed ... in the execution of any contract for
public work." (9 1772.)
Id, at pp, 749-750.

Sansone, as iiiterpreted by Williams, 156 Cal,App.4th at p.752, recognized a
"delivery exemption" from prevailing wages for bona fide material suppliers. This
exemption does not apply to employees of the construction contractors. Under Williams,
employees of construction contractors who are carrying out and completing the provisions
of the public worlts contract are entitled to payment of prevailing wages under section
1772. Such worlc is deemed performed "in the execution of' the contract.

In relying on Sansone, and without the benefit of Williams, the Determination
analyzed coverage of the off-haul work as though it were being performed by employees
of a material supplier, rather than employees of a construction contractor. For this reason,
the coverage analysis, below, as to off-haul can no longer be relied upon.
Here, the off-hauling was performed by an employee of POA, which was acting in
the capacity of a public worlts contractor.

The contract specified that POA was

responsible for off-hauling the dredged material; moreover, the contract specified the
location to which it was to be transported, the Audie Murphy Ranch development.14
Thus, the off-hauling was necessary to the casrying out and completion of all provisions

14

Task Orders No. .8 and No. 8.1 provided in part that: "The dewatered sediment will be hauled to
the Audie Murphy Ranch developnlent property for disposal. Other land development sites may be used for
disposal of dewatered sediment."

of the contract, and was done in the execution of the public worlcs contract within the

5
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meaning of section 1772.'~
Tlle facts and analysis herein are consistent with the deternlinatioll in PW 1999081, Grnrzite Construction Coi?zpnny, in w l ~ i c lthe
~ public worlcs contract obligated the
contractor to remove the excavated material and a portion of the off-haul work was

Avenue/Willoziglzby Avenue Sewer
perfosmed by contractor hin~self,and wit11 Rose~~oocl
Inte~ceptor,City of Los Angeles (August 6 , 2001), in wllicll tlle off-haul was functionally
related to the construction activity. Both determinations were endorsed by the Willini?zs
Coust as col-rectly reasoned.
POA nonetlleless argues that tlle off-hauling was not done in the execution of the
contract, apparently on the basis that most of the dredged material ultimately was not
hauled to the Audie Murphy Ranch. However, the changed circumstances do not negate
the fact that the task orders incol-porated into POA's contract did, in fact, specify that the
material was to be transported there. Thus, under the Willinins analysis, the off-hauling is
a necessary part of the cawing out and completion of all provisiolls of the contract. Such
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off-hauling as actually occursed, therefore, was done in the execution of the contract, and
is subject to prevailing wage requiren~ents.
IV. CONCLUSION

In suniniary, for the reasons set forth in the Dete~mination,as augmented and
modified by this Decision on Adlninistrative Appeal, the POA appeal is denied and the

-

Compliance Committee appeal is gsanted.

This Decision constitutes the final

ad~ninistrativeaction in this matter.
Dated:
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3,/~
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Tlle circuillstailces under which off-haul work perforllled by enlployees of indepeadeilt bucking
co~?lpames,rather than enlployees of the coi~s~xiction
contractor, would be covered under Willinllzs will be
addressed in a different case where those facts are present. Relevant factors include: whether the trailsport
was required to carsy out a tern1 of the public works contract; whether the work was perforined on the
project site or another site integrally colmected to the project site; whether work that was perfor~nedoff the
actual conshuction site was ilevertheless necessary to accolllplish or fulfill the contract. Id, at p, 752.

